CANDLENUT
Very own Bespoke Blue Pea Flower Tea
An exquisite tea blend of oolong and butterfly pea flower with
fragrant notes of jasmine and pandan that evokes the
resplendence of the Peranakan heritage, giving a delicious
golden hue and an elegant finish

YOCHA KOMBUCHA

8 per pot

13

(Proudly made in Singapore)
400ml bottle
“Singapore artisanal kombucha tea brand born out of a desire
to help people get back to feeling great with its benefits! It is
100% natural, gluten free, vegan and contains no
preservatives or added colouring.”

IMMUNE FIGHTER: HIBISCUS & PINEAPPLE
Brewed with live Kombucha culture, black tea, organic cane
sugar, fresh pineapple and dried hibiscus. Hibiscus flower
lends a natural floral tang and is a wonderful counterpart to
the sweet pineapple flavour, improve digestion and reduce
inflammation

PASSION BOOSTER
Provide your body with essential nutrients, support your
immune system and improve digestion. Extremely refreshing,
the passion fruit will add a tangy, delicious taste to drink.

ASMARA (150ML)

16

A Singapore brand that harness the scientific elements from
TCM, Ayurveda and Jamu along with clinical breakthroughs to
curate our products using herbs, flowers, roots, fruits and
prebiotics. Award- winning natural beverages, powder range
and tea series are developed by certified Food Scientist and
science Herbalists for targeted nutrition.

ASTRI
Contains prebiotics and 33 TCM, Jamu and Ayurvedic herbs
such as turmeric, ginger, licorice, lemongrass and guggul
known to help with immunity, digestion and acne.

ASANA
Contains prebiotics and calming herbs such as
ashwagandha, chamomile, lavender, and rose that are
known to help with stress, mood, focus, and cognition

CAFFÈ CAGLIARI COFFEE
“For over 100 years and through four generations, we cherish
and pass on our experience and passion for coffee, creating
the same age-old recipes still today.”

Espresso

6

Long Black

7

Latte

7

Cappuccino

7

Additional espresso shot

2

All prices subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

MONOGRAM
By Gryphon Tea Company

9 per pot

“Exuding class and sophistication, playful and dynamic,
explore the art of tea layering with every cup. With no two
brews tasting the same, curate a personal identity with the
world’s finest handpicked tea leaves and herbs.”

SHISO MINT
HERBAL TISANE (NON-CAFFEINATED)
Aromatic and complex Arabian Mint with Japanese Shiso, Rich,
minty and earthy, the brew exudes a fresh and balsamic
character that is assuring and confident.

UJI SENCHA
GREEN TEA
Single origin tea from Uji Prefecture, one of Japan’s oldest tea
growing regions. Expressive forward notes reminiscent of
marine and cut grass trailing with an umami finish.

EARL GREY NEROLI
BLACK TEA
High grown Darjeeling expressed in crisp notes of Italian
Bergamot and powdery Orange Flowers. Spirited and elegant,
the brew whispers of finesse and sophistication.

KASHMERE™
BLACK TEA
Complex, full-bodied black tea from Qi Men village, Anhui
province of China. Sweet lychee with blossoming notes of
Arabian Jasmine, Madonna Lily and Persian Rose.

PREMIUM CHINESE TEA

12 per pot

IMPERIAL PU’ER 宫廷普洱
ORIGIN: YUNAN CHINA
A sophisticated tea collected by tea connoisseurs. Presented
as a tribute in the Imperial Palace during the Qing Dynasty. It
has been carefully hand harvested and processed to prevent
unnecessary bruising, naturally aged in dry storage for 12
years. A reddish tea liquor with a smooth rich body and
complex earthy flavours characteristic and known to lower
cholesterol and aid weight loss or maintenance.
这是饮茶行家爱收藏的精致茶品。我们的宫廷普洱来自中国云南，
曾是清朝时代献给宫廷的贡品。茶叶经由手工小心地收成与加工
以确保没有不必要的损伤，然后存放于干燥处让它自然陈化十二
年。此茶汤色朱红，味浓顺口，带有综合性醇厚的香味，是典型
的普洱风味。它含有高抗氧化剂，可降低胆固醇，助减肥或保持
体重。

ANXI ROYAL TIE GUAN YIN 观音王
ORIGIN: ANXI, FUJIAN CHINA
Widely acclaimed as the Saint of Tea, our Spring King Tie
Guan Yin is the finest oolong harvested in Spring in the AnXi
region of Fujian, China. Handpicked to ensure harvests of
young buds. The taste is smooth, crisp and light with a
fragrance that recalls the Chinese orchid after rain. It is
known for its cholesterol-busting and body-cleansing
properties.
此茶被广泛誉为茶圣。我们的观音王是产自中国福建安西一带的
上等乌龙春茶。每一片茶叶由采茶人精心挑选，专摘嫩芽。此茶
香醇，特色在于即使泡了第七壶，仍能保留芳香。味道顺口、爽
口、清淡，有种让人想起雨后中国兰花的芬芳。浸泡时，茶叶会
让茶汤呈淡绿色，给予绝佳的甘纯回味。此茶可消除胆固醇，排
毒。用餐时搭配饮用有助于消化、增进食欲。

All prices subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Mocktail of the Month
Lychee Oolong 180ml glass

12

AnXi Royal Tie Guan Yin, Lychee, Acqua Panna

Cocktail of the Month
Rama-rama “Butterfly”

24

Singapore Dry Gin, Rose Syrup, Calamansi Lime, Blue Pea

T A N G L I N The Spirit of Singapore
Mandarin Chilli Gin (Fever Tree Indian Tonic)

23

BRASS LION
Singapore Dry Gin (Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic)

23

Butterfly Pea Gin (East Imperial Grapefruit Tonic)

23

SPIRIT
Château de Laude 1996

28

Hakushu Single Malt - Distiller’s Reserve

36

Jameson Irish Whiskey

17

Belvedere Vodka

20

Havana Club - Anejo 3 Anos White

14

Luxardo Limoncello

12

Pernod Paris

13

All prices subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

BEER
Tiger Original
ABV: 5%

10

SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Wheat Beer
ABV: 4.8%

12

Classic IPA
ABV: 5.8%

12

Golden Ale
ABV: 4.5%

12

Craft Lager
ABV: 5.0%

12

Kuri Kuro Dark Chestnut Ale

24

ABV: 9%
This Imperial Stout uses Miyazaki-grown chestnut, and features a
flavor rich in nuts, herbs and sweets chestnuts along with an
aroma of espresso and brown sugar from roasted barley.

BEVERAGES
Candlenut Spritzer

9

Rose Syrup, Blue Pea, Calamansi Lime Juice, Soda

Limau Assam Boi

9

Calamansi Lime, Dried Sour Plum,
Chinese Salted Plum, Soda

SOFT DRINK AND MINERAL WATER

Acqua Panna / San Pellegrino (750ml)

9

Coke / Coke Light / Sprite

6

NON
A Zero % Alcohol Alternative (750ml)

Roast Beetroot & Sansho

70

Woodfired vegetals, cabernet musk, charred herb nose

All prices subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

